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Welcome to our second edition! 
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For as long as I can remember, fall has been my favorite season. Besides being born
at the end of November (I'll celebrate 45 years on the 29th!), I met my now-husband
on Thanksgiving 2001 and our first child's birthday falls on Thanksgiving every seven
years or so. We've also hosted Thanksgiving for the past ten years (last year we had
over thirty in attendance!) and it's my husband's favorite holiday. Having only lived
in Florida and central Arizona, the promise of fall always makes summer (almost)
bearable. Visiting the pumpkin patch, driving north to see the changing leaves and
embracing all things pumpkin-flavored are just more reasons to love it. In the
Phoenix valley, we can finally spend time outside again for star gazing and s'mores.
You can imagine my delight in putting this together while it was 105+ degrees outside
or a monsoon storm was raging! 

Gratitude was an easy choice for a theme. Whether
you're new to it or a pro, we hope this issue drives the
point home: a lifestyle of gratitude is a game-changer--
and not just at Thanksgiving.

Particularly if you are one of my real-life friends,
cohorts, readers or followers, I am especially grateful
for YOU and the opportunity to offer some inspiration
and joy for your fall. The gratitude page many of you
contributed to is one of my favorites and I'm printing it
to keep in my home office. 

We'd love to hear which features you loved or recipes
you tried! 

Photo by
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Photography
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This issue's theme is

GRATITUDE.
 

noun
 

"the quality of 
being thankful; 

readiness to show 
appreciation for and to 

return kindness."
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https://www.pinterest.com/tabithad11/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/724165520993160


Fall
Hygge

Home & Hospitality

Tabitha Dumas
Instagram @tabithadumas11

In the summer edition, I talked about "hygge"
(pronounced hoo-ga), a Danish concept loosely
translated as "a cozy quality that makes a
person feel content and comfortable." Fall is
quintessential hygge and the perfect time to try
it out if you haven't already. 

“Hygge happens when we commit to the 
pleasure of the present moment in its 
simplicity. It’s there in the things we do 
that give everyday life value and meaning, 
that comfort us, make us feel at home, 
rooted and generous.” – Louisa T. Brits

Keep it Simple..

Small hygge touches go a long way, even if it's just stocking
up on your favorite tea (we have a chai tea concentrate
recipe on the next page!) or adding a fuzzy pillow to your
couch. I can't wait to ceremoniously move our teal
Adirondack chairs out of the pool area and over to the fire
pit. S'mores ingredients will also be added to the grocery
list for those impromptu fireside gatherings. In the Phoenix
valley, fall is when we venture outside again after the
oppressive summer heat so our family takes a weekend or
two to put away the pool gear, pot new flowers and spruce
up the yard and porches.  

How can you appreciate the transition from summer to
fall? 

Our hope is this entire edition helps you welcome fall
and savor the unique hygge-ness it offers. You're likely to
find me sipping an iced chai latte, gathering recipes for
new soups to try and dreaming of traveling north to see
real leaves. 

Find us on social media and let us know how you're
practicing a hygge fall!

What are your favorite simple pleasures during the fall
season? A special drink in the evening? A trip to the
pumpkin patch? Trading flip flops for fuzzy socks?
Cozying up with a new novel in your favorite chair on a
rainy day? 

Hygge focuses on textures like a soft sweater on your
skin, the crunch of leaves under your feet, having
candles burning at dinner or picking up that knitting
project again. Comforts of fall might include pulling
your favorite quilt out of the closet, simmering a pot of
chili on the stove or planting mums in the garden.
Hygge experiences can range from long afternoon walks
or sitting by a bonfire to going apple picking or taking
your camera along for a nature walk. 

https://www.instagram.com/tabithadumas11/


Directions to make the concentrate:
1. In a medium pot, bring water and honey to a boil, then simmer until honey is dissolved.
2. Add all the spices to the water and continue to simmer on low for 20 minutes.
3. Remove from heat, add the tea bags to the spiced water and steep for 10 minutes.
4. Remove and discard tea bags. Strain out the spices and reserve. (Store them in the
fridge to use again.)
5. Store chai concentrate in a mason jar or other sealed container in the fridge for up to 
three weeks.

 

Ingredients:
6 cups water
1/3 cup honey
2” peeled and sliced fresh ginger (or two pods frozen 
ginger)
4 cinnamon sticks
1 teaspoon peppercorns
1 vanilla bean
3 star anise
15 whole cloves
5 allspice (optional)
2 teaspoons cardamom pods
5 tea bags of black tea (or 5 teaspoons loose leaf 
black tea)
Milk of your choice

Use a 1:1 ratio mixing chai concentrate and milk of your choice in small pan.
For one cup chai tea, mix ½ cup milk and ½ cup chai concentrate.
For a stronger chai (my preference), mix two parts chai with one part milk.
Gently heat on low stirring constantly until steam starts to rise.
Remove from heat, pour into your favorite mug, and enjoy.

Directions to make chai tea with the concentrate:

Notes:
1. Use decaf black tea if you don’t want your chai to be caffeinated.
2. Spices can be altered to your preference.

 

Chai Tea Concentrate
 Submitted by Tiffiny Spire

IG @Tiffiny_Spire

https://www.instagram.com/tiffiny_spire/


Fabulous Fall
Scents

The scents of fall are spicy, woodsy, sweet and 
cozy. Some of my favorites are bergamot, 
orange and pine. Plus most essential oil 

companies have some version of Thieves 
which is a blend of cinnamon, clove, 

eucalyptus, lemon and rosemary. It wards off 
and treats sickness and smells comforting. 

Whether you make a room spray or diffuse one 
or a blend  (recipes below), consider adding 
scent to your gratitude practice this fall.  

-Tabitha

lavender
bergamot
orange
vanilla
cinnamon

clove
ginger
cardamom
clary sage
nutmeg

These oils are staples in your
essential oil collection: 

These would be fun fall additions:

Health & Wellness

Room Spray Recipe
4 oz glass bottle

2 oz (4 Tbsp) water
1 oz (2 Tbsp) alcohol (plain rum or vodka works)

30 drops of essential oils



Fall 
Diffuser 

Blends

Fall Leaves
3 bergamot
2 lavender
4 clary sage

Apple Pie
4 cinnamon
2 nutmeg
2 ginger
2 lavender

Chai Latte
3 cardamon
2 clove
1 ginger
1 cinnamon
1 vanilla

Autumn Breeze
3 orange
2 lemon
2 cinnamom
1 clove

Pumpkin Pie
4 cinnamon
1 nutmeg
1 clove

Autumn Mornings
4 orange
3 peppermint
1 cinnamon
1 clove

Walk in the Woods
2 fir
4 juniper
2 clary sage

Cinnamon Buns
2 cinnamon
2 cardamon
2 orange
1 vanilla

Vanilla Spice
5 vanilla
2 orange
2 cinnamon



Your gratitude 
practice

Lifestyle

by Tabitha Dumas
IG @tabithadumas11

In the mid-1990s, a book called Simple Abundance
by Sarah BanBreathnach changed my life largely
due to beginning the practice of daily gratitude.
During my anxiety battle surrounding the birth of
our middle child, focusing on gratitude was one of
the only things that helped me regain my peace. As
a family, we meet as often as possible to review our
gratitude journals. As cliché as it can often sound, a
spirit of thanksgiving gives us a shift in perspective
and helps us live in the moment as well as
appreciate the joy and beauty to be found in the
everyday. 

"Both abundance and lack exist simultaneously in
our lives, as parallel realities. It is always our
conscious choice which secret garden we will
tend... when we choose not to focus on what is
missing from our lives but are grateful for the
abundance that's present - love, health, family,
friends, work, the joys of nature and personal
pursuits that bring us pleasure - the wasteland of
illusion falls away and we experience Heaven on
earth." -Sarah BanBreathnach

If you've never tried it, or have strayed away from
it, fall is a wonderful time to return to practicing
gratitude. Grab a journal or notebook and dive in.  

Read the full original post here.

listing things you are grateful for 
every morning or night 
keeping a running list throughout the 
day of beauty and joy found
drawing, coloring or making art of 
what you were grateful for that day
spend time as a family or couple 
sharing your gratitude list
collecting quotes or scriptures about 
gratitude and thanksgiving
snapping pictures of things you're 
grateful for and keeping them in a 
digital album to reflect on
regularly writing and sending thank 
you notes and gifts
illustrating your to-do list

Options for your gratitude practice: 

Print the gratitude jar on the next page 
to keep track! 

https://www.instagram.com/tabithadumas11/
https://www.azquotes.com/quote/667586
https://tabithadumas.com/gratitude-practice/


Gratitude Jar



"Is not this a true autumn day? Just the still melancholy 
that I love—that makes life and nature harmonize."

-George Eliot



Growing in Gratitude: 
Rediscovering the joy 

of a thankful heart
By Mary K Mohler

Book Review by Tiffiny Spire 
 
 

 I’ll be honest, I went into this book thinking I was
going to read a lot of fluff. Just some feel-good stuff
on how to develop a gratitude practice. This
preconceived notion had nothing to do with the
author or any reviews I’d read or anything on the back
cover. It was just because of
what I inaccurately assumed a book on gratitude was.

I was relieved to immediately find that this book 
is anything but feel-good fluff. 

Mohler leads us right away into some hard-hitting
truths. She unpacks the story of salvation; a reminder
of what should be the foundation of our gratitude.
Then she asks if we go around “grateful or grumpy.”
That made me stop and think.

So, why should we even bother about gratitude?
Mohler gives us a few good reasons.

First, the author points out that GRACE leads to
GRATITUDE which leads to GENEROSITY.
If we are truly grateful for God’s grace, then we are led
to be generous – with our time, our
money, our gifts. And through our generosity, others
are led to see the grace of God, and the
cycle continues.

Mohler quotes scripture passages commanding us to 
show gratitude. Hebrews 12:28, Psalm

100:4, and my favorite: 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18.
“Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks 

in all circumstances; for this is the will of God
in Christ Jesus for you.”

I was surprised by Mohler’s next point
which is, essentially, that if we are
ungrateful people, we rank among the
wicked. 

“For although they knew God, they did not
honor him as God or give thanks to him…
Therefore God gave them up…” Romans 1
21-24

“…people will be lovers of self, lovers of
money, proud, arrogant, abusive,
disobedient to their
parents, ungrateful, unholy…Avoid such
people.” 2 Timothy 3:2-5

I had never thought of gratitude at this
depth. I had to sit and think about and
discuss this point for a few days before I
could move on. 

Was I actually an ungrateful grumbler
like the Israelites?

IG @Tiffiny_Spire

https://www.instagram.com/tiffiny_spire/


The author ends her book with a
chapter of practical ways to live
out gratitude. She has
suggestions for living it out with
our family, friends and
acquaintances, as well as 
the people we encounter in our
day-to-day life.

Usually, after I read a book, I find
someone to pass it on to. But this
one, I’m going to keep for a
while. It’s going to sit on my
mantle with the gorgeous cover
facing out as a reminder of the joy
of a thankful heart. I know that
when I experience one of those
stumbling blocks to gratitude,
I’ll be able to pick up Mohler’s
book and find encouragement.

If you find that you are more
grumbler than grateful, I
recommend Mohler’s book for
you. Her gentle but
straightforward study of this deep
trait can give guidance to us all.

Mohler continues her exploration of
gratitude by differentiating between two
kinds of gratitude: natural and gracious.
Natural gratitude is being thankful for
our blessings. Gracious gratitude is
being thankful for God himself. The
omnipotent, omniscient being whose
character is unwavering.

Are we thankful only for our comforts
and blessings? 
The author quotes Dr. John Piper, 
“God is not glorified if the foundation
of our gratitude is the worth of the gift
and not the excellency of the giver.”

After these hard-hitting points, the
author gives us hope.
She proceeds to list out and gently
address things in our lives that serve as
stumbling blocks to
gratitude: doubt, suffering, busyness,
and our aching for loved ones who don’t
yet know Christ.

Mohler doesn’t just acknowledge these
stumbling blocks, she gives us
encouragement in how we can
overcome them using examples from
real people and continuously pointing us
back to scripture.

Tiffiny Spire is a multi-passionate writer, teacher, wife, and mom who shares 
educational and family travel tips on her website

  
as well as arts and crafts ideas on her website 

thebuddingartists.com

learningherenthere.com

http://www.thebuddingartists.com/
https://www.learningherenthere.com/


"Gratitude turns what we have into enough, and more. 
It turns denial into acceptance, chaos into order, confusion 
into clarity...it makes sense of our past, brings peace for today, 
and creates a vision for tomorrow." 
—Melody Beattie

Gratitude Quotes

“Some people grumble that roses have thorns; 
I am grateful that thorns have roses.”

-Jean-Baptiste Alphonse
 “"Everything we do should be a result of our gratitude 

for what God has done for us."
-Jean Lauryn Hill

“Let us be grateful to the people who make us happy; 
they are the charming gardeners who make our souls blossom.”

― Marcel Proust

“Cultivate the habit of being grateful for every good thing that comes to you, 
and to give thanks continuously. And because all things have contributed to your 
advancement, you should include all things in your gratitude.”
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

“It is only with gratitude that life becomes rich!” 
–Dietrich Bonhoeffer

“All happy people are grateful. Ungrateful people cannot be happy. 
We tend to think that being unhappy leads people to complain, 
but it’s truer to say that complaining leads to people becoming unhappy.”
― Dennis Prager

“The more you recognize and express gratitude for the things you have, 
the more things you will have to express gratitude for.”
- Zig Ziglar

“Every leaf speaks bliss to me, fluttering from the autumn tree.”
-Emily Brontë

 

“Notice that autumn is more the season of the soul 
than of nature.”
-Friedrich Nietzsche

http://www.goodreads.com/quotes/14132-cultivate-the-habit-of-being-grateful-for-every-good-thing


This fall I am particularly grateful for home because
November will mark a year since we started moving into our
new house. We host 30-plus people for Thanksgiving dinner
every year plus several overnight guests so I try to make our
home as cozy, comfortable and guest-friendly as possible. As
a home maker who is blessed to work from home as little or
as much as I want, my gratitude for my husband's support
means resisting the urge to run out every quarter to buy a
bunch of seasonal decor I have to then store for the other
nine months of the year. 

Shopping the house means checking around your home and
yard for items you can use to add the "vibe" you want--
without spending money. 

Let this practice become a new seasonal ritual and make it
fun! My mom and I text each other "look what I found!" when
we put together a new vignette or trayscape. Sometimes we
even trade items. Start by thinking about what feels like fall to
you. It might be as obvious as leaves and pumpkins or more
subtle like that dash of cinnamon in your coffee or a favorite
crimson-red nail polish on your toes. 

Consider using a Pinterest board to collect ideas with colors
and textures you love. Some years I even create a mood board
to see what common elements I find. One year it was all about
the twinkle lights and vintage books.

Give yourself an afternoon to treasure hunt all over the
house for anything fall-related. I've provided the list below
to help you out.

 Remember to check your closets and 
cupboards as well as the china hutch or 
anywhere you store items like towels, candles, 
guest soaps, etc. Then start adding fall touches 
to your entryway, tabletops, corners and 
nooks to fall-i-fy your home. Remember the 
bathroom (the room every guest is almost 
guaranteed to visit), too.

When you're done, see what feels sparse or 
bare and note anything that needs to be 
purchased like a new sprig of dried wheat or a 
pack of tea lights. Maybe the front door mat 
needs to be replaced or you could use some 
new throw pillows. You'll feel good about your 
purchases when they're well-thought-out and 
not just more kitschy decor. 

As you play, be intentionally grateful for your 
home and your possessions, especially if you 
found a long-lost item or created a vignette 
that makes you smile every time you see it. In 
the process you might even find you have 
everything you need for the season after all. 

 
 

Shop your house
for fall

Home & Hospitality

Add a rust-colored tea towel to your coffee bar
Put pens and pencils in a copper mug
Place your apples in a pretty bowl on the kitchen table
Arrange your plaid wrap over the corner of the couch
Pull books in fall colors off the shelf and stack them on a side table
Pour dried lentils into a glass vase and add a candle
Set out nuts and a nutcracker in a wood bowl
Remember to forage the yard and neighborhood for foliage, branches, pine cones and acorns

by Tabitha Dumas
IG @TabithaDumas11

https://www.instagram.com/tabithadumas11/


“Everyone must take time 
to sit and watch the 
leaves turn.”
-Elizabeth Lawrence



One box of yellow or spice cake mix (I use 
gluten free Krusteaz)
One can of pumpkin puree
One tsp. pumpkin pie spice and/or 
cinnamon
Mini chocolate chips (follow your heart on 
how much)

Easy Pumpkin Muffins
Submitted by Tabitha Dumas

Mix together well and divide into 12 muffins. 
Bake at 350 for 30-35 minutes. 
Cool and enjoy.

Fall Food & Drink

More ideas are on the PFLS Pinterest board.

One packet of white gravy mix
32 oz. chicken broth
One bag of frozen potatoes o'brien

Easy Potato Soup
Submitted by Tabitha Dumas

Mix all ingredients together in a pot over medium-high
heat. Bring to a boil and let simmer. Stir occasionally
until soup is thickened (about 20 minutes).
Add salt and pepper to taste and top with your favorite
add-ons (cheese, bacon, green onion, etc.)

At our house, fall is all about getting back into routines and relying on easy comfort 
foods when things get busy. These are two crowd-pleasers that are easy to whip up on 
a lazy weekend or busy weeknight. We keep the ingredietns on hand at all times. -Tab

Home & Hospitality

https://www.pinterest.com/tabithad11/tab-pfls-magazine/


seeds from one large pumpkin
1-2 tbsp olive oil (or butter, vegetable oil, canola 
oil etc.)
sea salt

In a colander, rinse your seeds under cold 
water to remove the pumpkin pulp.
Pat the seeds dry with a paper towel or clean 
tea towel, and transfer them to a bowl.
Drizzle with olive oil, and give them a stir until 
they’re all coated. Go easy on the oil. A little 
goes a long way.
Sprinkle your seeds with salt, stir well, and 
spread in a single layer on a baking sheet.
Bake your pumpkin seeds at 350ºF for 20-30 
minutes, stirring at the half-way mark.

Roasted Pumpkin Seeds
Submitted by Tabitha Dumas
Recipe by Happy Hooligans

Ingredients: 

Steps: 
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Pumpkin seeds are extremely hot just out of the 
oven, but they do cool down quickly. You may hear 
them sizzling and popping on the pan when you 
remove them from the heat, so give them a few 
minutes to cool before grabbing a handful.

Roasted Pumpkin Seeds
Carving pumpkins is a favorite family tradition every year but I'll be honest--I just want 

the seeds to roast! They're easy to do and quite healthy. Below is my favorite recipe 
plus a link to a slew of variations if you're feeling adventurous. -Tab

Additional pumpkin seed recipes here

Credit: Happy Hooligans

https://www.delish.com/cooking/g3019/best-baked-pumpkin-seed-recipes/?slide=1
https://happyhooligans.ca/roasted-pumpkin-seeds/


Tea Time

Serve pumpkin bread, pumpkin
muffins, mini pumpkin pies or
cranberry scones
Decorate with plaid linens, fall foliage,
books, pumpkins, mums, gourds, wood,
chalkboards, bird houses and apples
Embrace all things cinnamon & spice
Do a fun activity like making caramel-
dipped apples or concocting your own
tea blend
Serve apple cider instead of tea (and in
copper cups or mugs instead of tea
cups) with a cinnamon stick
Put together a rustic charcuterie board
Consider a spooky tea or a
Friendsgiving Tea
Send guests home with a fall-themed
party favor
Serve tea outdoors or make the tea
party a picnic
Make it a breakfast tea and serve
donuts and mini quiches
Themes can include Fall Harvest, Back
To School, Crafternoon, Tailgate,
Leaves & Laughter or Game Night

Fall Tea 
Party Ideas

 

 

Fall is the perfect time to spruce up your tea station or host a tea party. Fall flavors and 
festive colors make it easy to relax with a cup of tea or invite friends over. Indoors or out, 

simple or elaborate, setting time aside to savor a cozy moment will always pay off. 
It's also a lovely opportunity to express gratitude!

 
 
 

Check out the chai concentrate 
recipe on page five.

by Tabitha Dumas 
IG @TabithaDumas11

https://www.instagram.com/tabithadumas11/


“Autumn
 

is the season 
to find contentment 

at home 
by paying attention

 

to what we 
already have.”



Your Fall Closet
Color & Style

by Tabitha Dumas
Certified Image Consultant

The urge to transition from flip flops, shorts and swim
suits to boots, jeans and cozy layers is strong for most
of the women I know, even those like me in the
Phoenix valley where we don't need sleeves until
Thanksgiving.  
Ideally our wardrobe could carry us through every
season with a few simple swaps like lightweight
kimonos for cardigans but for many of my clients,
they prefer to put away one season to transition to
the next. Putting it away can mean moving it to a
different closet, packing it up under a bed or just
shifting it out of your main closet area. If you won't be
wearing it for three to six months, relocating it will
make getting dressed easier.

Jeans (a dressy pair and a casual pair besides a
few daily options)
Several completer pieces like kimonos, cardigans
or a military jacket
Tees for layering, preferably a mix of solids and
prints
A stylish blazer in your best neutral or a pop
color
A few scarves to add pattern and color
Shoe options to suit your dresses, skirts and
pants (typically ankle boots, tall boots, cute
sneakers, flats, heels and leather sandals (if your
weather allows)
To help the transition from summer to fall, a
classic denim jacket is a great piece to layer over
a dress or romper

Fall must-haves: 

Whatever you do, put on some music, sip a 
fall drink and enjoy the process. 
Take time to be grateful for the season behind 
you and appreciate the items you haven't seen 
since last year.

As always, remember to focus on the best fall colors for 
your color code.  You can revisit the post here: "Will I be excited to see this when I take it out

next year?" 
"If I didn't wear it this year, am I likely to wear it
next year?" 
"Does this piece work for my wardrobe and my
lifestyle?"

Every fall I put away (all but one or two) bathing suits,
cover-ups, shorts, sheer kimonos and anything with a
summer print (like flamingoes or tropical leaves) and
tuck away my summer shoes and beachy jewelry. As
you pack up your summer items, ask yourself: 

If not, donate or consign it.

If you want really specific help with what to wear this 
fall, one of my favorite resources is the Closet Outfit 
Planner, also according to Color Code. 

Check out my FALL Pinterest boardIG @SignatureColorStyle

Fall Colors For Your Color Code

Read more here. 

https://www.pinterest.com/tabithad11/seasons-fall-style/
https://www.instagram.com/signaturecolorstyle/
https://tabithadumas.com/fall-colors-for-your-color-code/
https://tabithadumas.com/closet-outfit-planner/
https://tabithadumas.com/closet-outfit-planner/


Fall Porch Inspiration
Make your porch more welcoming for 

yourself and for guests with simple, 
colorful touches. 

Focus on items you don't have to store 
or can use with every season.

Flowers

Pumpkins

Pillows

Lanterns



Gratitude

To have made it this far, and being a grandfather.
-W.S. via Facebook

I'm grateful for the gifts our yard gives us 
including all the colors of the rainbow!

Bougainvillea, red hibiscus, purple sage and 
yellow lantana.  New surprises every day.

-Tabitha

I’m grateful for the village in my circle of women friends 
who get me through each and every day.

-P.F. via Facebook

I am grateful and comforted that Jesus loves me without 
limits. When I’m not so love able, when I’m content, when 
I’m worried, when I’m not sure, when I’m at my best 
and everything in between.
-S.F. via Facebook

I am grateful for the capacity to feel joy. 
-D.D. via Facebook

I’m grateful for a partner who is a godly leader, who exemplifies a growth mindset, 
who understands me better than I understand myself sometimes, 
and who is patiently guiding our relationship as we both heal from damaging pasts. 
He’s not perfect, of course, but he’s perfect for me!
-V.K.J. via Facebook

I’m grateful for a spouse whose goals align  
and who works as hard as I do.

-E.E. via Facebook

I am grateful for the gift to feel joy and pain 
and experience all the feelings 
life throws at us, it means I am alive!!
-J.F. via Facebook

I am grateful for the Joy I have "down deep in my heart".
I have times when I am not happy (yesterday) 
but because of my salvation I have TRUE JOY.

-M.A.  via Facebook

Grateful for Jesus. 
-A.M. via Facebook

Grateful for families and struggles we face because 
with each one we grow stronger with each other 

and stronger in our faith. 
-V.S. via Facebook

Community- people to do life with 
through the ups and downs 
and everything in between! 

-J.H.

Laughter!
-P.H.

Thankful for how God works in my life.
-T.B. via Facebook

God's unfailing 
love  and 
faithfulness 
I experience 
every day. 
-P.G.



If you have the time, she has so many
wonderful stories of her life working in
Manhattan for the British Army in the 1940s
and as a United States Navy wife that took us
all over the country and to Naples, Italy. 

In the book of Ecclesiastes, Solomon tells us
to "relish our life and seize it!" This, I
believe, is how we "flourish like a palm tree,
bearing fruit in old age and staying fresh
and green." Our lives are like a vapor, a puff
of smoke. When we apply Godly principles to
our lives we will not be defeated by time. It's
not about the makeup and jewelry. It's about
the heart.

Are you young at heart? Maybe it's time to
put a bit of neoteny in your life!

Neoteny 
By Pat Grimes

 

 

Neoteny: The retention of youthful qualities by adults.

Have you ever heard the term "neoteny?" Do you know
anyone like this? Their lives personify the qualities we
associate with youth. They can be serious, playful, eager
to learn something new, fearless, warm hearted and full
of energy. Unlike those defeated by time, they take risks
and are eager to see what each new day brings.

People who live long are known as "super agers." But the
person who possesses neoteny doesn't just get older,
they get better. Betty White comes to mind. I also have
one in my life- my mother. My mom is now 96 and lives
in a cute condo in Florida on the sixth floor of a 55+
community. Many people to this day tell her they want to
be like her when they grow up. My mom, Evelyn, enjoys
flipping people out with her age and youthful philosophy
on living. She has always chosen to eat healthy food,
exercise and keep up with all her doctor tests and
appointments. "Moderation!" she will say. "I only have
one cocktail a day!

Evelyn has chosen to engage with the latest technology.
Today she has an iPad and a Facebook account and keeps
up with her grandkids and great-grandkids via
Instagram. She knows the latest trends in makeup and
clothes. Her neighbors always compliment her
appearance when she goes out. I tease her that she has
set the bar high! 

She organizes and still hosts balcony cocktail times and
the occasional lunch or brunch in her condo we
affectionately call "Pier Two" as it is decorated like the
old Pier One store. My mother does not complain and
deliberately enjoys the life God has given her. 

Meet my mom, our newest "Sassy Seniors" contributor.  
That's her on the right with her sister, Pam, on the left and 

my grandmother Evelyn in the middle. 
I'm incredibly grateful for them. and their influence! -Tab

Evelyn Ryan,
 96 years

young

Sassy Seniors

IG @pgrimes1120

https://www.instagram.com/pgrimes1120/


___ Create an
autumn bouquet
___ Wear boots
___ Enjoy a 
caramel apple
___ Thrift a cozy
sweater
___ Go apple
picking
___ Take a nature
hike
___ Roast
marshmallows
___ Go on a fall
picnic date

Fall Bucket List

___ Visit a
pumpkin patch
___ Bake an
apple pie
___ Go on a
hay ride
___ Attend a 
football game
___ Knit
___ Go camping
___ Drink warm
apple cider
___ Change out 
your summer 
wardrobe

___ Rake leaves
___ Make your 
own chai
concentrate
___ DIY a fall
wreath
___ Roast 
pumpkin seeds
___ Visit a corn
maze
___ Make a 
thankful tree
___ Host a 
bonfire
___ Paint leaves



Here’s what you do.
1. Gather sticks. (Look for sticks with lots of little offshoots which will make
great spots for hanging the paper leaves.) The more sticks you gather,
the more gratitude leaves you can hang.

2. Clean the sticks. Simply brush them off, or for a more thorough cleaning,
use our method for cleaning nature materials described 

3. Create the “trunk” (base) of the thankful tree by filling a mason jar with
dried beans, gravel, or stones. If you plan to make a large or tall thankful
tree, be sure to use heavy stones in the base so the “tree” won’t tip over.

4. Form the “tree.” Depending on the sticks you gathered, you may be able
to simply wedge them into the mason jar base. If this doesn’t create
enough of a tree-like structure, then use baker’s twine (or twist ties) to
tie some of your smaller sticks to the bigger sticks that are in the base.

(There’s no right or wrong way to do this. Have fun with it, and get
creative. This would be a great STEAM challenge for kids as it would
incorporate engineering with art.)

 

Thankful Tree
 

by Tiffiny Spire
 

I love decor that is beautiful as well as useful. That’s
exactly what this Thankful Tree is.

 
It only requires a few materials and a little bit of time to
set it up. Then it will serve as a lovely piece of decor
while at the same time it can encourage family members
(and visitors) to focus on being thankful.

IG @Tiffiny_Spire

This simple and inexpensive craft is a great way 
to create a gratitude practice in your home. 

 

here.

https://www.instagram.com/tiffiny_spire/
https://www.thebuddingartists.com/tips/how-to-clean-pine-cones-for-crafting


5. Gather your “leaves.” Print the maple leaf template (below) on
cardstock. Make multiple copies on orange, yellow, and red cardstock if
you want to mimic the look of fall leaves. Cut out the leaves.

6. Hole-punch each paper leaf and tie a loop of baker’s twine through the
hole. Make the loop large enough so it can be hung on the sticks. Or skip
the twine and use ornament hooks.

7. Have friends and family write something they’re thankful for on a leaf
and hang it on the tree. Keep spare leaves around the base of the tree
so visitors can add to your tree.

 
 

 
Enjoy the natural beauty of your 

 
 

as it gains, 
instead of loses, leaves 

all while cultivating 
the habit of gratitude.

 
Download the Maple Leaves PDF from 

 

Thankful Tree 

The Budding Artists Website here.

https://www.thebuddingartists.com/nature-art/how-to-make-a-simple-thankful-tree


"It’s not joy that makes us grateful, 

it’s gratitude that makes us joyful."
 

-B. Brown



Switch up your FOUNDATION/CONCEALER. 

Most people can’t wear the same colors year round! As your tan fades, you will most likely need a lighter shade. I
love Seint makeup (with individual tins for $14-$16) for this as you can buy a few shades at once without breaking
the bank.

Switch up your BRONZER.

Just like foundation, when you find yourself lightening up, your current bronzer may be too orange. Going with a
lighter shade will be much more flattering while also giving you a little bit of a glow! 

Switch up your LIP/CHEEK SHADES.

Use your Color Code to determine which fall shades are best for you. See a shade that isn’t in your “approved”
colors? Find a different version of it! (For example- if fall terracotta red is too warm for you because you’re a
Cool Color Code, try a burgundy cool-toned shade instead!)  

Almost everyone can wear a medium brown or pinkish-brown. Cranberry red is especially nice for Soft, Deep
and Warm. Peach and pink works well for Light. Clear gals can go with true red and Cools can do a blue-based
red. Read more on Tab's blog here: tabithadumas.com/busy-mom-makeup-routine

Switch up your EYESHADOW.

Of course warm tones are the epitome of fall, but again, if they don’t work for you, use metallics, or shades with a
cooler tone that are similar but more flattering on you. Other fun colors include navy blue and plum. 

For a color match or a customized makeup capsule according to your Color Code,  find me online at the links
above or email sbnbeautyllc@gmail.com

Fall MakeupTips
 

by Jennifer Hoffman 

 
Makeup Image credit: 

KellySnider.com

IG @_jen_hoffman_

SBNbeauty.com_

https://www.instagram.com/_jen_hoffman_/
https://sbnbeautyllc.wixsite.com/website


Back to School Checklist for Moms
 by Tabitha Dumas Get the printable here. 

 

 Clothes
Shoes
Socks
Underwear
Personal care items (ex: hair gel, 
brush or comb,  lip balm, tissues)
First day outfit chosen 
A week of outfits picked out

 

Lunch boxes
Ice packs
Thermos
Water bottles
Sandwich containers
Napkins
Zipper baggies (2 sizes)
Plastic spoons

 
Go-to breakfasts
Lunch items (ex: bread, chips, 
juice 
boxes, applesauce, dessert, 
lunch meat, cheese)
After-school snacks
Meal plan for dinner

School-required supplies
Homework station set up OR
Home school area set up
Homework supplies (ex: 
pencils, erasers, paper, 
scissors, glue, crayons)
Items going to school labeled 

Updated chore chart
Updated family calendar
Family command center 
Car cleaned out
_______________
_______________

Calendar
Notebook
Colored pens
Inspiration board
Folders
Treats

Getting Dressed Lunch

SuppliesGroceries

Family Mom's desk ready

https://tabithadumas.com/back-to-school-for-moms/


Fun Ways to Wear Scarves For Fall
Why not try some new 

looks this fall? They add so 
much color and 

interest to your outfits! 

Neckerchief
Belted vest
Bracelet
Belt
Purse strap
Head wrap

For lots of accessorizing tips, follow me on Pinterest. 

https://www.pinterest.com/tabithad11/


"Winter is an etching, 
spring a watercolor, 
summer an oil painting, 

-Stanley Horowitz

and autumn 
a mosaic of them all."



A prayer of 
Thanksgiving

Faith

by Tabitha Dumas
IG @tabithadumas11

Confession: Admitting your sins to God and
making a decision to turn away from them
Adoration: Telling God why He is worthy of
honor and praise
Thanksgiving: Thanking God for His gifts and
provision
Supplication: Making requests for yourself
and for others

Having grown up in the church, many years of
which I was a pastor's daughter in rural northern
Florida, I was exposed to a plethora of methods for
how to pray. A popular one was CATS: Confession,
Adoration, Thanksgiving, Supplication. 
It's easy to approach prayer in the mode of simply
tell God what we want like He is a genie in a bottle
so going through these steps was helpful.

Starting with confession is a smart tactic so you
can begin with your heart in the right place.

In my anxiety battle many years ago, a huge
mistake I made was focusing ON anxiety and how
to cure it. As I learned to focus on peace, the fruit
of the spirit, and the simple gifts of everyday life,
gratitude became my focus instead. In reading the
verse at above right, I began the habit of starting
my prayers with thanksgiving. On some nights or
during particularly challenging anxiety episodes,
that's as far as I got. 

Scholars and believers agree that "thank you" is
enough even if it's the only prayer you pray.

Psalm 100:4
Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, 
and into his courts with praise: be 
thankful unto him, and bless his name. For 
the Lord is good; his mercy is everlasting; 
and his truth endureth to all generations.”

Thanksgiving: Always “glorify him with 
thanksgiving” -Psalms 69:30 Thank God for 
answered prayers. Sing to Him with gratitude. 
Thank Him for His love, His faithfulness, His 
patience. Express gratitude for what He’s doing in 
your life. Thank Jesus for dying on the cross for 
you. Thank the Holy Spirit for indwelling you,
and never leaving. Thank Him for being your 
conscience, your counselor and that “still small 
voice.”
Adoration: “Praise be to God!” -Psalms 68:35 Give 
God the praise and honor He deserves. Praise 
Him for His attributes and His works. Tell Him 
what you love about Him. Praise Him for His 
creation.
Confession: “If we confess our sins, He is faithful 
and just, and will forgive us our sins and purify 
us from all unrighteousness.” -1 John 1:9 Confess 
your sins and shortcomings and repent.
Supplication: “Make your requests known to 
God.” -Philippians 4:6 Lift up your requests for 
yourself and others. Remember, no request is too 
big or too small.

https://www.instagram.com/tabithadumas11/


Fall Spa Day

1/2 cup brown or white sugar
1/2 cup carrier oil, such as coconut, jojoba, olive, almond, or grapeseed
Few drops of essential oil(s) of choice (optional)

Easy Sugar Scrub
Combine and scrub on elbows, knees or anywhere that needs 
exfoliation and moisturization. 

Stand in the tub as it fills and apply, allowing the scrub to fall into the water, 
then slip in. Soak, rinse, pat dry.

Facial Steam from IG @womens_heritage
A treat for the senses, facial steams are beautiful to look at, feel wonderful on the skin and in the lungs, and they smell fantastic! They 
are excellent for the complexion because they open the pores and draw deep impurities to the surface of the skin where they can be
released. They bring fresh blood to the face and impart a healthy glow. To make, first choose the flowers and herbs that suit your skin 
type: 

For dry skin, choose any combination or all of the following: calendula, chamomile, lavender, rose, mallow, plantain, comfrey
For oily skin: calendula, comfrey, plantain, rosemary blossoms or sprigs, red raspberry leaf, sage

To make a big batch that you can store in a glass jar, start with a handful of each herb you are using. Mix in a large bowl and smell your 
mixture. Adjust if desired. When it smells just right, pour it all into a big glass jar and use once a week.

To prepare your steam, put a handful of your herb mixture into a large bowl. Pour 2-4 cups of just-boiled water over it and give it a stir. 

Sit down at the table in front of your bowl, put a towel over your head and the bowl and breathe in the steam for 5-10 minutes. Follow
with a spritz of toner and a little moisturizer. 

To make just enough for one facial steam, use a tablespoon of each herb you are using and just put it directly into your large “steaming” 
bowl.

DIY Towel Spray
10 drops Cedarwood
10 drops Bergamot
5 drops Eucalyptus
distilled or filtered water
Place the oils in a 4-ounce glass spray bottle; 
top with water. Shake before each use.

Why not pamper yourself this fall? 
We hope these ideas will help you feel renewed and refreshed.

Recipes and image
Credit: SheriSilver.com

https://www.instagram.com/womens_heritage/
https://rstyle.me/+VsyjVMU3hgVFAgvfnejLDw
https://sherisilver.com/


Seven Ways to Show Gratitude
 
 

Thank-you card or text
It’s never out of fashion to send a thank-you card. People appreciate when someone goes the

extra mile by taking the time to sit down and write out a little note of thanks. It doesn’t need to
be long. Just list the gift or favor you’re grateful for and what it meant to you and say thanks.

For casual situations, feel free to say “thank you” in the form of a text message or email.
 

Act of service
Want to let someone know you REALLY appreciate them. Do them a favor. Literally. Go out of

your way to perform an act of service for them. Something you know will be a blessing to them.
 

Hostess gift
Did you get invited to a dinner or tea party? Say thank you by bringing a hostess gift. Flowers,
wine or chocolates are great offerings. Just don’t show up with flowers the host will have to

take time to put in water. Also, don’t bring a wine or dessert that you want to partake of. The
hostess gift is intended for the host to enjoy themselves at a later time.

 

Make a phone call
For some people, a phone call makes a world of difference in their day. If you have someone

like this in your life, consider expressing your gratitude with a well-timed chat on the phone.
Bake a plate of cookies for the neighbors

It might sound like a cliché to take a plate of cookies to the neighbors, but it works. This time-
honored tradition is always much appreciated by the recipient. Add a note of thanks along with

any possible allergens in your tasty offering.
 

Coffee run
Often times when family members help out by babysitting, dog-sitting, house-sitting or the like,
they won’t accept payment. In these instances, I say thank you by bringing them their favorite

specialty coffee or tea. Or sometimes it seems more appropriate to 
grab a take-out meal for them.

 

Social media shout-out
For some, receiving accolades in front of others has a bigger impact. So go ahead, make them

shine online by sharing what they did for you and giving them a public heartfelt thanks.

By Tiffiny Spire
IG @Tiffiny_Spire

https://www.instagram.com/tiffiny_spire/


Big, Simple Life Shop

What's New In My Booth! IG @BigSimpleLifeShop

Handmade Pottery
Mugs
Loose Leaf Tea from 
Simpson & Vail

Kantha Scarves from India
Kantha Blankets from India
Handmade Cards, Soaps 
and Plushies

If you're ever in Chandler, AZ, I hope you'll 
visit  booth 6A at Merchant Square! 

https://www.instagram.com/bigsimplelifeshop/
https://tabithadumas.com/merchant-square/


A special thank you goes to Tiffiny Spire, my Co-editor and Co-writer 
extraordinaire for issues one and two. She was my teaching buddy back in 2004 

and 2005 during my brief stint as a 4th grade teacher before we started our 
family. I learned so much from her and loved having her next door during one 

of the most challenging times of my life.
 

Tiffny was and is an incredible teacher. She's also a Godly and dedicated wife 
and mom, a scholar, a fantastic writer, a creative and one of my dearest friends. 

 
Everyone needs a friend they can confide in, rely on and be themselves with. 
She lets me do "show and tell" after my shopping excursions, pick her brain 

about home school, business and blogging and she cheers me on whether I'm 
trying a new recipe or brainstorming an upcoming event. 

 
It's critical to the Purposeful Faith Life Style that we have people in our lives 

who lift us up and encourage us to pursue our God-given purpose. I hope you 
have that person (or people) in your life. If you need support and community, 

find us online and we'll be your best cheerleaders and supporters! 

Gratitude for Tiffiny

Tiffiny visiting me and the boys in 2009 when they were 
ages three months and four years. 

“A friend is one that knows you as you are, 
understands where you have been, 

accepts what you have become, and still, 
gently allows you to grow.”

– William Shakespeare
 

https://veeroesquotes.com/william-shakespeare/


Favorite Fall Blog Posts

Fall Dates To Know 

September 5 Labor Day
September 22 First Day of Fall
October 10 Columbus Day
October 31 Halloween
November 6 Daylight Savings
November 11 Veteran's Day
November 24 Thanksgiving

1:: Before You Shop for Fall, Do These Five Things
2:: Fall Marketing Ideas
3:: Fall Colors For Your Color Code
4:: Fall Color Inspiration
5:: Fall Vendor Tips
6:: Tab's Tips for a Fall Crafternoon

https://tabithadumas.com/before-you-buy-any-fall-clothes-do-these-five-things/
https://tabithadumas.com/fall-marketing-ideas/
https://tabithadumas.com/fall-colors-for-your-color-code/
https://tabithadumas.com/fall-color-inspiration/
https://tabithadumas.com/fall-vendor-tips/
https://tabithadumas.com/tabs-tips-fall-crafternoon/


DIY Gift Ideas

Simple Holiday Entertaining

Winter Hygge

Cozy Winter Wardrobe Tips

Advent Inspiration

2022 Wrap-up Activities

"One Word" and Vision Boards

Coming Up In The Winter Issue

Contact Tabitha
Text 602.349.1129
Email tabitha@tabithadumas.com
Visit tabithadumas.com
IG @tabithadumas11

https://tabithadumas.com/
https://www.instagram.com/tabithadumas11/


Frost on the pumpkin.
Wind coming out of the north.

Winter is coming.
-James Ryan

(grandfather to Tabitha)

TabithaDumas.com/magazine

https://tabithadumas.com/magazine/

